
TKOSROD1284K 5TH GEN VIPER NO BIND SWAY BAR PILLOW BLOCK 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

TKOMOTORSPORTS.COM 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

Due to the intended use of high-performance products, TKO Motorsports LLC. products and each part thereof, are sold "AS IS” and with all faults. To the fullest extent 

allowed by law, TKO Motorsports LLC. makes NO written, oral, expressed, or implied statement of warranty or guarantee on any product or part sold. TKO 

Motorsports LLC. will not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, or special damages, including but not limited to, damage, injury, loss of life, loss 

of property or equipment, loss of profits or revenue, or claims from any individual or entity arising from the use of any TKO Motorsports LLC. product.  

RACING IS A DANGEROUS ACTIVITY AND PURCHASERS OF TKO MOTORSPORTS LLC. PRODUCTS ACKNOWLEDGE THE INHERENT RISKS 

ASSOCIATED WITH RACING. TKO MOTORSPORTS LLC. MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS THAT ITS PRODUCTS CAN REDUCE OR ELIMINATE ANY 

SUCH RISK. TKO Motorsports LLC. products are NOT FOR STREET, HIGHWAY, OR AIRCRAFT USE and are intended ONLY for race vehicles operated on 

closed-course facilities or racetracks with appropriate supervision of qualified technicians or mechanics to ensure that the safety needs of the race driver and others are 

met. TKO Motorsports LLC. products could be combined with other products or parts which may not be suitable and could adversely affect performance of other race 

parts or products in or on the vehicle. The user or installer shall determine the ultimate suitability and safety of the product for its intended use, and the user and installer 

assume all responsibility and risk in connection therewith. 

   

Prior to any work being done it is recommended to use collision tape or some other protective cover in area where 

work will be done to minimize possibility of damage. 

 

Step 1. A 4-post vehicle lift with air hydraulic lift is recommended for installation of Sway Bar Pillow Blocks. Raise your 

Dodge Viper up and remove wheels. With the wheels removed, you now have access to the front and rear sway bars 

located on the chassis.  

Step 2. Disconnect the sway bar links from the sway bar. You will need to disconnect both sides, this will allow you to 

rotate the sway bar which will be necessary for pillow block installation.  

Step 3. Loosen factory sway bar bushings mounting bolts. Now remove bolts from one side and remove steel bushing 

clamp. Next, remove rubber bushing off of one side of sway bar.   

Step 4. With rubber sway bar bushing removed and steel bushing clamp removed from one side of the sway bar you will 

now need to move the plastic sway bar ring that is located on the sway bar. Using an aluminum or soft drift punch and a 

hammer, lightly tap the plastic sway bar ring inboard approx. 2 inches. The plastic ring in no longer needed, you are 

simply moving it out of the way so you can install new No Bind Sway Bar Pillow Blocks. 

Step 5. Your new No Bind Sway Bar Pillow Blocks are right and left sides. Your new No Bind Sway Bar Pillow Blocks 

are pre-greased and ready to install. Make sure when installing pillow blocks that the Zerk grease fitting is in a position 

where once installed, you will have access to grease the bearings in the future. Remove the sway bar pillow block bearing 

sleeve and red anodized 2-piece clamp (black anodized half round sleeves). Slide the pillow block over the end of the 

sway bar and loosely bolt into position. Repeat steps 3 and 4 on opposite side. 

Step 6. With new No Bind Sway Bar Pillow Blocks in place and loosely bolted into place, install the black anodized 

bearing sleeves onto the sway bar and slide them into the sway bar pillow block bearing. Black anodized bearing sleeves 

should be installed from the inboard side with the step on the sleeve on the inboard side.  

Step 7. Now, loosely install the red anodized bearing sleeve clamps onto the black anodized bearing sleeves. Leave the 

clamps slightly loose. You will need to center up the sway bar in the chassis before tightening bearing sleeve clamps.  

Step 8. Center up the sway bar in the chassis. Using a tape measure, you can measure from the chassis frame rail out to 

the sway bar link mounting point. Both sides should be the same or as close as possible. Once you have centered the sway 

bar, tighten the no bind sway bar pillow block mounting bolts. Follow correct SAE fastener torque procedure and 

specifications. With the sway bar centered in chassis and the pillow block mounting bolts torqued, you can now tighten 

the bearing sleeve clamps. The sway bar should have approx. 1/16 to 1/8-inch side to side.  

 



Step 9. Reinstall your sway bar links. Follow SAE torque procedures or factory service manual sway bar down link 

installation procedures.  

Step 10. Greasing No Bind Sway Bar Pillow Blocks should be done every 5,000 miles or every 4th track day. A 

waterproof, high-pressure, synthetic grease is recommended.  

 

FRONT NO BIND SWAY BAR PILLOW BLOCK SHOWN BELOW 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REAR NO BIND SWAY BAR PILLOW BLOCK SHOWN BELOW 

 

 

 


